


 سوالات تستی انگلیسی نهم فصل دوم( پرواز)

1 - Which sentence is grammatically correct?

Who is that young doctor talk to? The tourist’s friend speaking English.

Is your classmates studying French? Our teachers are exchanging books.

2 - All the people are waiting to board the plane. The word “board” means ..................  .

take off get up get on fill out

3 - Which sentence is grammatically wrong?

We’re clearing the tables. The boys’ bags are yellow.

I’m play chess very well.  How can I help you, sir?

4 - The doctor  .................. bag is on the patient  .................. desk.

's / of of / of 's / 's of / 's

5 -  A: Is the plane landing?    B:  ..................

Yes, we are near the airport. No, we are not taking off.

Yes, the plane is leaving. No, it is landing now.

6 - To go from one place to another, especially over a long distance is .................. .

staying traveling enjoying standing

7 - My friends .................. shoes are in the bedroom .................. her mother .................. house.

' - 's - of 's - of - 's s' - of - s' ' - of - 's 

8 - . A: What’s the problem with my computer?    B: Don’t worry. ..................

I am leaving tonight. It is not serious.

I have a reservation.    I’m checking the website.

9 - Where  .................. the man  .................. sisters standing?

 is / s are / 's are / of is / s'

10 - Which sentence is grammatically correct?

Is my brother work now? She is my brother wife.

Are you good at play football? Let’s meet your friend first.

11 - A: What’s the problem?    B:  ..................

We are staying for two nights. He is buying suitable gifts.

I can’t find the reservation section  She’s buying the tickets.

12 - Tom’s  .................. to study at a good school.

filling helping hoping buying
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13 - "You want to stay in a hotel for one night next weekend with your wife. You phone the hotel". 

What do you say to the hotel receptionist?

I want to fill out a form. I'd like to book a room.

I'll ask you to check my passport. I want to travel there.

14 - Each of us can  .................. a little English. So, it's easy for us to  .................. something in English and

to  .................. with the tourists and  .................. them something interesting about Shiraz.

speak, say, tell, talk talk, say, speak, tell speak, say, talk, tell speak, tell, say, talk

15 - My uncle always .................. the flight to Chicago online.

takes travels books gives

16 - The people in the room .................. talking to the receptionist now.

is are be were

17 - The windows of the classroom are big. .................. open now.

They are It is Its There are

18 - Which sentence is grammatically WRONG?

The man’s car is in the garage. The wheels of the red car is big.

What’s his cousin doing now? Are they staying for two nights?

19 -  .................. is green.

Kate scarf Kate’s scarf scarf ’s Kate the scarf of Kate

20 - If you ..................  a hotel or airport, you go to the desk and report that you have arrived.

check out take off check the passport check in

21 - A: Are you checking out tonight?    B:  ..................

Yes, we are staying till tomorrow. Yes, we are checking everything.

 No, let’s check them tomorrow. No, we are leaving tomorrow.

22 - A: Are the guests in the hotel tomorrow afternoon?   B: No, they are .................. tomorrow morning.

checking out checking in searching for waking up

23 - These shoes are not .................. for mountain climbing. I should buy some new ones.

important positive busy suitable

24 - My brothers .................. car, which is black, .................. in the garage.

’s / are ’ / is of / are s’ / is

25 - A: Are you and Homa booking a hotel online?     B: Yes,  ..................

you are she is of course we do

26 - A: What's the problem, Mr. Zamani? 

B: I want to book a room online, but I can't find the ..................  .

newsstand baggage reclaim TV channels reservation section
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27 - A: Which hotel are your parents .................. at?    B: I don’t know.

enjoying hoping staying searching

28 -

It’s 5:30 a.m. Now we are  .................. in at the Helton Hotel.

enjoying making booking checking

29 - This movie isn’t .................. for children, you should go and help your mom .................. cooking.

possible / in good / at suitable / with right / by

30 - The boys .................. father is .................. near the door .................. the shop.

’s / standing / of ’ / standing / of of / stood / of ’s / stand / ’s 

31 -  .................. the student  .................. father a serious man?

Are / ’s Is / of Do / 's Is / 's

32 - All my classmates  .................. names are on the list.

's ' of ------

33 - Let’s buy some .................. for breakfast now.

money ticket bread plane

34 - The .................. from England to India is great. I hope you enjoy it a lot.

shop voyage passport toll

35 - When a plane .................. it leaves the ground and starts to fly.

lands reclaims checks out takes off 

36 - We are .................. a hotel in Sanandaj. Do you know any?

looking at going on searching for packing for

37 - This is the key. Hope you  .................. your stay in Sari.

enjoy enjoying to enjoy enjoys

38 - Be patient! The plane is .................. at the airport now.

traveling boarding making landing

39 - Where .................. ?

the man is going are your friends living you are traveling to the receptionist from 

40 - One of the doors  .................. my father  .................. car is open.

's / of of / of  ' / 's of / 's 

41 - A: Are they .................. the train for New York?    B: Yes, they are.

boarding studying listening fishing

42 - I  .................. everything goes well. Don’t worry.

 book hope play fill
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43 - A: Who is Amir’s daughter?     B:  ..................

They are tourists. He’s Mr. Amiri. She’s that tall girl. That’s her daughter.

44 - Who  .................. ?

's playing over there he is talking to that tall girl is are the man help

45 - In parts of the USA, you should pay  .................. on the roads.

trip gift shop toll

46 - A: Is it possible to book it online?    B:  .................. .

Yes, I am online. No, we aren’t. Of course not. Yes, an online book.

47 - Everybody .................. going .................. trips during summer.

like - in likes - on like - on likes - in 

48 - A: What’s your brother .................. ?    B: He’s .................. the map.

doing / checks do / check doing / checking do / is checking

49 - What .................. those students doing?

’re is ’s are

50 - What  ..................?

that bag is are they eat you can play is he like

51 - Let’s .................. this bag. I think it is 50 kg.

weigh book pay hope

52 - Don’t just  .................. there. Come and help me!

need stand forget like

53 - My sister is studying her lessons and .................. TV.

watch watching watches to watch

54 - Students .................. their things before breakfast.

pack hope stand play

55 - A: How  .................. Akbar’s father today?     B: I don't know.

are is s 're

56 - I saw my school teachers .................. cars near the wall .................. our school yard on .................. .

- of - Sunday - of - Sundays s - of - Sunday s - s - Sunday 
, , , , ,

57 - My mother’s making a dinner .................. online now.

passport reservation problem toothache

58 - Sandra .................. her new job in the city.

travels enjoys pays boards

59 - The girls  .................. cooking in the kitchen.

is 's 'r are
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60 - Now you tell me your names please and  .................. down.

sitting to sit sits sit
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